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“We are called to proclaim the Gospel, advocate for justice,
and serve others in our diverse parish.”

A Happy and Blessed New Year to All!
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because
he has anointed me to bring good news to the
poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to the
captives, recovery of sight to the blind, to let the
oppressed go free, to proclaim the year of the
Lord’s favor.” Luke 4:18-19
The power of Christianity is not that we will do
these things as a people of God. The power of
Christianity is that we will do these things today.
Today. Not tomorrow, not next week, not when
we get a good budget or a good mission plan, not when our lives are well ordered and convenient. Not when Lake Park
adds a few more members, but today. Today is the power of our faith.
Jesus preached these words from Isaiah at the beginning of his ministry. They were not new words. They were familiar
words about how God would redeem the world, help the outcast, proclaim social justice. But what Jesus said that day
was revolutionary because instead of just repeating these words, Jesus said all this would start happening today. Today it
would come true.
We are at a similar point at Lake Park in 2018. We spent last year planning and dreaming. We spent last year studying
and organizing. We spent last year planning for the future. Now, in 2018, we will make good on those plans. Today.
First, we will approve a budget for a new church. You, as a congregation, met our stewardship goal and we, as a council,
set a dynamic budget that includes important changes for a new church at a new time. We will now include a new pastor
for youth/education ministry, women’s ministry, and social justice. We will also expand our social justice work (Just One
More Food Ministry, Diversity Task Force, Eco-Justice). Finally, we will broaden personal care in ministry with expanded pastoral care in the form of visits and retreats. Join me for the annual meeting on Sunday, January 28th and see these
changes enacted today.
Second, we will call a new pastor. Our call team is fast at work this month in the interview process of our new Associate
Pastor. Pray for them and please reach out to Leigh Ann Muller and Shannon Fisher, our call committee chairs. You can
find regular updates in our weekly emails or on our church website. That work starts today.
Third, we will integrate and learn from our dynamic new members. Lake Park membership is now close to 700 and our
worship attendance is now larger than it has ever been in over 40 years (did you try to make it in to the 4:30 p.m. Christmas Eve service!) That is all a great sign, but it also comes with a great challenge. We need to be better at learning from
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Call Committee
Hello and blessings from the Call Committee.
On Thursday evening, December 14th, the Call Committee met for a lively session on identifying the questions we want to
ask all cand dates that gives both the committee and candidate the insight to support discerning whether there is a good fit
and to learn more about each other.
The questions were based on the essential requirements of the job description and we focused on open ended questions that
would invite discussion and questions about actual experiences the candidate has had. The committee voted and selected
our top two or three questions from each category. We ended our session by asking the question what did we miss and
found some things to fine tune.
We are all looking forward to the next step which is to complete a mock interview with a Pastor in the area who is not looking for a call at this time. Based on our feedback from that pastor, we will fine tune our questions in anticipation of actually interviewing candidates. Also, we elected two radical hospitality co-chairs, Lynn and Dorothy, to plan for how we will
prepare, meet and say good bye to our candidates.
Our thought is that regardless of the outcome, each candidate have a wonderful experience during their visits and part ways
a Lake Park friend. Below are the names of the Call Committee. If you have any questions at all, please do not hesitate to
contact any member. Any frequently asked questions we will publish answers to in our communications with you.
Please keep us all in your thoughts and prayers! Blessings and Peace.
Lynn Connolly (Secretary-Radical Hospitality Co-Chair), Shannon Fisher (Co-Chair), Dorothy Kulke (Radical Hospitality
Co-Chair), Hollin Leair, Dennis Lowder, Leigh Anne Muller (Co-Chair), Tara Seleen, Brian Stahlkopf
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Council Corner
January 2018
Yes, are we resolving something new? Are we turning over a new leaf? LAKE PARK LUTHERAN
CHURCH certainly is!
And it is not without effort, pledge dollars, and the commitments of many persons. Pastor Sue Lindberg has
charged each of us to “be the church.” Are you “being the church” through cooking, serving, cleaning up,
at the “Love Feast”, being part of the Hospitality or Care Teams, ringing bells, singing in choirs, performing special vocal or instrumental music, serving during worship, conducting the music, serving on the Altar
Committee, leading youth ministries (7 particular groups), growing through Adult Education, participating
in Adult, Community, and Senior Ministries, being part of Outreach Partnerships: All Peoples, Eco Justice, El Salvador, JustOneMore, Lutheran Campus Ministry, MICAH, Reconciling in Christ, and Congregational Leadership/Administration: Capital Campaign, Council, Finance Team, Foundation, Personnel,
Property, Racial & Diversity Task Force, Stewardship, Tech Team; Commemorating the 500th Anniversary
of the Reformation offering a prayer for the prayer ribbons made by Lisa Peterson or attending Reformation 2017 500th Anniversary Commemoration and celebration of 50 years of Lutheran-Catholic dialogue at
Ascension Lutheran Church? It takes a Village to accomplish all this.
We all choose the better part by feeding our souls in this church
community. Now we need to feed the mortal portion: keeping
and making our financial pledges (if that has not already been
done). Those who participate in “simply giving” are also requested
to hand in their pledge cards. This is important so that the budget
can be determined as accurately as possible. The treasurer, Mary
Jo, Council President Rob Roos, Pastor David, and the Council
are crunching the numbers because we are calling another pastor
and planning for this call to be a sustainable position.
Three to four new Council positions will need to be filled. If you
are willing to serve in this capacity, please complete the Lake Park
Council Nomination 2018 form as “E” mailed to all members of
the congregation. If you need the form, you can access it on the
Church CCB Website. Extra forms will be available in the
Commons Area, the Church Narthex, or request one from Steffen
Cave. New members are elected to the Council at the Annual
Meeting on January 28th following the 10:00 a.m. service.
The Lake Park Lutheran Church Budget approved by the Council
will be officially disseminated January 21, 2018. Come to the
Annual Meeting at Lake Park Lutheran Church on Sunday,
January 28, 2018.
On Saturday, January 27th, 2018, come to the Lutheran Campus
Ministry Chili Cookoff 6-9 p.m. at Mt. Hope Lutheran Church
8633 West Beecher Street. Tickets are available at the door, sold
by our former intern Matt Kruse and his wife (also a pastor).
My Faith Journey is deepened because of the fun and joy I
receive participating in the ELCA Synod and Lake Park activities.
On our way rejoicing,
Melanie Helmke
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Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 9AM-4PM
Phone: 414-962-9190
Email: office@lakeparklutheran.com
Website: www.lakeparklutheran.com
Sunday Schedule
Worship 8AM & 10AM
Education for All Ages 9AM
Coffee & Conversation 11AM
Church Council
Robert Roos, President
Jason Parry, Vice President
Unchu Ko, Secretary
Mary Jo Heim, Treasurer
Colin Atkinson, Melanie Helmke, Nikki Jaynes,
Ann Ledbetter, Brenda McCormack,
Lisa Reinhardt, Matt Schumwinger
Church Staff
Rev. David Dragseth, Pastor
Adam Moreno, Pastoral Intern
Steffen Cave, Interim Office Coordinator
Seth Kiefer, Volunteer Coordinator
Steffen Cave, Communications Coordinator
Laurie Rappa, Organist
Charlotte Linberry- Choir Director
Chris Hanson, Music Coordinator
Ohly, Sexton
Sam Rappa, Groundskeeper
Reggie Jackson, Custodian

Follow us on Facebook
#lakeparkmke

	
  

Annual Meeting
Greetings Lake Park Lutheran Church members!
Council requests your presence at the Annual Meeting on January 28th following the 10:00
service. The annual meeting is part inspiration and part business. As a congregation we get to
review the past year in faith and service and connect with the vision for the upcoming one. The
congregation reviews the church budget for upcoming year. The annual meeting is also the time
and place when the congregation elects new members to council. Last year, we expanded the
size of our Council by adding four new members. My own, and other new voices have joined
the dialogue. We’ve had lively discussions about the future of Lake Park. Sometimes, ideas and
practices have been challenged and changed. Other times, ideas and practices have been gently taught and reaffirmed. Through it all, currents of deep respect and authenticity have flowed
through our deliberations. Whose voice is not heard at Lake Park?
We should continue to welcome new voices into the leadership of our church. We need people
on Council ready to raise viewpoints and share experiences that may not traditionally be heard
at our church. This next year, there will be four new openings on Council. And this is where you
come in. Please consider serving on the Church Council or nominating someone to serve whose
voice you think would add to a diversity of perspective on Council. And, if you are nominated,
please do consider blessing Lake Park with your time, talent, and voice. The requirements are
simple: two years of membership at Lake Park Lutheran Church and a commitment of time and
energy. The commitment is serious, but not overwhelming. Council members need to be present
at monthly meetings, which typically last two hours and are held on the third Monday evening
of every month. The term lasts for three years. Most importantly, Council members are expected to share their experience and ideas — to add their voice to the mix. Whether we think of it
as growth or reform—in the spirit of the 500th year of the church’s reformation—getting ready
for change means that we lift up new voices within our church. Paper copies of the nomination form are available in the office. All completed nomination forms should be returned to the
office, a member of staff or a member of council. Members can be nominated to run for council
the day of the annual meeting.
Current Council: Colin Atkinson, first term ended 2017; Brenda McCormack, first term expiring 2018; Rob Roos, first term expiring 2018 ; Nikki Jaynes, first term expiring 2019; Melanie
Helmke, first term expiring 2019; Ann Ledbetter, first term expiring 2019; Matt Schumwinger,
first term expiring 2020; Unchu Ko, first term expiring 2020; Jason Parry, first term expiring 2020 ; Lisa Reinhardt, first term expiring 2020. Thank you to Brenda McCormack, Colin
Atkinson for their service on Council. Thank you also to Rob Roos for his leadership this past
year.
Peace and Blessings,
Lisa
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Calling All Confirmation and High School Youthl!
Time for Our Winter Retreat
Did someone say boot hockey? Ever
since last January, the frozen water of
Long Lake has been calling. We have
dreamed about jumping into a fridge ice
hole.
On these cold days, we yearn for the
scorching heat of a sauna. With so many
of you busy this fall, we wait in anticipation to see your smiling faces once
again!
We hope each of you are as excited as
we are about this year’s winter retreat!
We’ll be heading up north after school on
Friday, January 12th and returning on the
afternoon of the Monday the 15th.
With plenty of fellowship, fun, and faith
in store, this year promises to be as amazing as ever!
We know that life is busy and a weekend retreat is a big commitment, but we can promise that
prioritizing the retreat will lead to memories that will last a lifetime! The retreat is an important
time for us to come together and reconnect, celebrate our friendships, relax and have a ton of
fun away from the stress of school, and explore our faith in new ways.
The retreat, like the summer trip, is one more way in which we can experience God outside of
our homes and beyond the walls of the church.
It is our prayer that you will join us, that you will come and be part of this awesome and unique
experience! Keep an eye out for an email with more details. For now, talk to your parents,
teachers, and coaches to let them know of the retreat, your intention to attend, and any possible
conflicts.
Talk to them about the importance of making this commitment to our time together. If you have
any questions, let Pastor David or Adam know. We can’t wait...and look forward to an unforgettable weekend!
Adam Moreno
Pastoral Intern
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Be the church! Get involved
!
!

!
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Mt Meru Coffee Holiday Update
Greetings Ambassadors!
Your efforts as Mt Meru Coffee Ambassadors are helping
improve lives in Meru Diocese-Tanzania. The Mt Meru
Coffee Project has helped to make the holiday season a
joyful one for our coffee farmers and others in the Meru
Diocese. Our friends of the Meru Diocese enjoyed the
Christmas season as they live their lives of faith and
family. Their lives are far different than ours. They are
not concerned with the consumerism that we are. The
dditional funds they receive–because the Coffee Project
pays a higher price for their coffee–allows them to live
a bit more comfortably than they have in the past.
We wish you and your family a blessed New Year!
For more information contact: ronbohrer@aol.com
(Continued from page 1)
all of our new people and equipping them for deeper work in
the world. This deeper care of people will be a priority going
in to 2018. That work will start today. I love the fact that in
a frozen baptismal world that is January in Wisconsin Jesus
seems to have so much energy. Jesus gets the blood flowing
with a reminder that it was never enough to simply say words
of love. Jesus always wanted things incarnate. God always
wanted things real.
Warm up with me, Lake Park, and rejoice in our active
January God. It all starts today.
Pastor David
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Epiphany Blessing
20 + C + M + B + 18
Epiphany is the season to bless your home. The
tradtion of house blessing goes back hundreds of
years. It is an annual event to renew your home or
apartment as a welcome and warm place. There
are beautiful house blessing ceremonies in our
Lutheran Liturgy book. If you’d like us to come
and bless your home, we would be honored. The
service takes about 15 minutes and is a true
delight to share at parties or family gatherings.

“I thank God every time I think of you. . . “
A huge thank you to everyone in the congregation for your overly generous gift this Christmas season. It was
a pleasant surprise to be honored on Christmas eve. Your continued support and love for your staff and their
families is so important. Know that your gift will bear fruit in our diligent and loving service to our church and
to all those in our community. We are indeed joyful partners together in sharing the Good News of God.
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11th Annual Lake Park
Winter Farmers Market & Meal

Attendance
Weekly average attendance through Dec. 2017 - 223
Weekly average attendance through Dec. 2016 - 219

The Food, Faith & Farming Network Winter Farmers’ Market & Meal comes to Lake Park, Sunday,
February 11, 9:00 AM–12:00 PM. This event provides an opportunity to purchase locally produced
goods, and enjoy a brunch using locally sourced
ingredients. Food, Faith and Farming Network is a
non-profit organization that gives voice to the sacred
connections between land and people.

Acts of Ministry
Baptisms:

December 10 - Krummel/Harsh/Engel
Weddings:

December 16 - Biasca/Schlifske

Working in collaboration with communities of
all faith traditions and organizations with similar
goals, they promote earth stewardship, community,
spirituality, and economic justice in relationship
to healthy food and farming practices. The Winter
Farmers Market & Meal events also partner with
the Harvest of Hope Fund, serving Wisconsin farmers in crisis situations. Lake Park has participated
in the Market & Meal program for 10 years, longer than any congregation in the Milwaukee area.
Please join the Eco-Justice team and volunteers on
February 11!

Women’s Retreat
This year’s women’s retreat will be held
Friday, March 3 through Sunday, March 4.
It will be lead by Pastor Alexis. If you are
interested in helping to plan this event
(location, food, logistics) please contact
Pastor Alexis at alexistwito@gmail.com
or office@lakeparklutheran.com
More details to come later in January.

January Birthdays
Jan 3 Eve Runquist
Jan 4 Christopher Hayes
Jan 4 Leif Stolen
Jan 5 Alison Hinow
Jan 5 Brian Hinow
Jan 5 Sarah Landers
Jan 5 Mia Pfefferkorn
Jan 6 Rory Jereska
Jan 6 Kyle Ledbetter
Jan 7 Steve Hayes
Jan 7 Brenda D. McCormack
Jan 8 Katie Pontious
Jan 8 Sara Wells
Jan 9 Jeremy Landers
Jan 9 Cindy Lanman
Jan 11 Carmen Empey
Jan 11 Erin Nitz
Jan 12 Holly Godfrey
Jan 12 Maren Hoeg

Jan 12 Christopher Ohly
Jan 12 Jana White
Jan 13 Amie Grace Hunsicker
Jan 15 Elizabeth Gelhar
Jan 16 Steven Muller
Jan 17 Jeremy McMahon
Jan 18 Conrad Finn
Jan 18 Mark Hauer
Jan 19 Laura Cole
Jan 19 Thomas Jereska
Jan 19 Gloria Weiskotten
Jan 20 Parker Tompa
Jan 21 Katie Eshleman
Jan 21 Lauren Wiemer
Jan 22 Willie Hutchinson
Jan 22 Noah Johnson
Jan 23 Andy Schlarb
Jan 24 Laurie Reisener
Jan 25 Andrew Albinger
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Jan 25 Atticus Hess
Jan 26 Katherine Birkenbach
Jan 26 Jay Langhurst
Jan 26 Stacy Roller
Jan 27 Ian Elfe
Jan 27 Heather Mcclelland
Jan 27 Greg Quigley
Jan 28 Tallulah Eshleman
Jan 28 Unchu Ko
Jan 31 Evee Oleszak

	
  

Lake Park Lutheran Church
2647 N. Stowell Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53211
www.lakeparklutheran.com
A monthly publication of Lake Park Lutheran Church,
an ELCA Congregation located on the East Side of
Milwaukee, “called to proclaim the Gospel, advocate
for justice and serve others in our diverse parish.”

Lutheran Campus
Ministry Annual
Chili Cook-Off
Mark your calendars for
Saturday, January 27th,
6pm at Mount Hope
Lutheran Church, West
Allis (8633 W Becher
St). Fun, food, music,
and chili to benefit Lutheran Campus Ministry
at UW-Milwaukee &
Marquette University.
Area churches will
enter their chili hoping
to take home the coveted “Chili Champion”
traveling trophy! Event
includes: chili, beer,
wine and beverages, dessert, raffle items, silent auction plus many more festive activities to warm the night
despite the chilly Wisconsin weather! Contact Linda & Tom Wissbeck, Russell Fung, or Seth Kiefer.
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